Product Overview
Chairs, Desks, Tables and Combo Units
Adjustable-Height Lab Stools and Mobile Task Chairs

- ZUMA®
- Analogy®
- Sage™
- N2
- Metaphor®
- Telos®
- 3000
- 9000
- Parison®

Stools

- ZUMA®
- Analogy®
- Sage™
- ZUMAfrd™
- Parison®
- Civitas® Plywood

Rocking Chairs | Lab Stools

- ZUMA®
- Analogy®
- Sage™
- ZUMA®
- 120
- 121
- 122

Event Seating | Folding Chairs

- Custom 8900
- 8900
- 8800
- 198G
- 190G
- 188
- 162
- 168
- 167
Classroom & Activity Tables

4000  5000  TEXT®  Tetra™  Makerspace  CT  7900

Technology & Computer Tables

5700  TEXT®  HWT  Flip-Top  Plateau®

Multi-Purpose Tables

6800  Science  Butcher Block
Seminar Tables
- TEXT®
- Tetra™
- Lunada®
- Tilt-Top Training Tables

Cafeteria Tables
- MTB
- MTS
- MTC
- MT

Folding Tables
- Core-a-Gator®
- 62000
- 6000

Café Tables
- Civitas®
- 664
- Lunada®
Outfitting campuses for modern learning

From flexible classrooms to media centers – and everywhere in between – Virco has the furniture you need for your learning environment!

View Virco's full line catalog for our complete line of furniture and equipment at www.virco.com/catalogs.